Grass Valley Canopus EDIUS v4.5 Update & 30-day Trial Now Available!
The wait is over, version 4.5 of EDIUS NLE software is now available as a free download right here! Within this
update, you will find a new-look, GV-branded interface, and additional features and enhancements like:
- New Format Support: DVCPRO HD 720 59.94p/23.98p (over 59.94p) over HD-SDI, Sony HDV 1080 24p/25p/30p
support (HVR-V1J), Sony HVR-DR60 import / direct support, JVC HDV 720 59.94p/50p support, P2 AVC-Intra
Import and Native AVCHD Import.
- Import & Export Advanced Authoring Format (AAF) files
from Digidesign Pro Tools & Adobe After Effects
- Import & Export Edit Decision List (EDL) files
- Batch Exporting & Custom Export Settings
- Segment Encoding for SD & 1080i MPEG-2
- New Basic DVD Authoring
- Dolby Digital (AC-3) Audio Import/Export Support
- Broadcast WAVE Format (BWF) Audio Export Support
- 1920 x 1080 (60i/50i) Project Preset
- New Peripheral Support like Grass Valley K2 MediaClient,
Turbo, Infinity JPEG 2000 & Behringer BCF2000.
To download, please visit the Product-related Downloads section of the Canopus Web site:
http://www.canopus.com/support/downloads/products.php
Click here to download the new 30-day trial version: http://www.canopus.com/support/downloads/demos.php

Grass Valley Canopus Latest & Affordable Realtime Editing software!!
EDIUS Neo editing software is the lite version of EDIUS Pro 4.5. With Canopus HD Codec, EDIUS Neo offers realtime
editing in various formats including AVCHD, HDV, DV, Windows Media and Quicktime, and provides seamless
realtime workflow, supporting realtime mixing of all formats in the same timeline (including NTSC & PAL).
EDIUS Neo features multi-track, mixed format HD/SD editing, compositing, titling and it is able to playback with DV
output in realtime of all effects, keyers, transitions and titles, and can export projects to any format or medium required
including DVD-Video.
EDIUS Neo features the revolutionary and scalable Canopus HQ
Codec. This innovative codec offers the highest image quality and
performance available today in any HD editing platform.
EDIUS Neo does not require any special hardware to work – it can
SRP: RM999.00
run on a laptop as well as a workstation system & can input/output
video from any Generic OHCI hardware.

Grass Valley Canopus ProCoder 3
ProCoder 3 software combines speed and flexibility into a streamlined video conversion tool for professionals. Widely
acknowledged as the leading software transcoder, ProCoder 3 features extensive input/output options, advanced
filtering, batch processing and an easy-to-use interface. ProCoder 3 makes video format conversion quick and easy.
Encode a single source to multiple targets simultaneously, run multiple conversion jobs back-to-back in batch mode,
or use drag-and-drop preset icons to start conversion with a single click.
ProCoder 3 features a number of enhancements for today’s multi-format production needs:
- More Mobile Video Format Support
- Added Assistance for EDIUS Production Workflows
- Support for the AVCHD Camcorder Format
- Encoding Speed Enhancements for Multi-core Systems
- Dolby Digital Audio Support

EditShare – the Smart way to Edit Together
Graphics Vision is proud to bring in another great tool for editors - EditShare - is technically network attached storage
you connect to your editing stations using GB Ethernet or faster, so you can work with uncompressed HD in real time.
You can add additional devices as your needs grow. You can allocate disk volumes to different users, with
configurable levels of file protection. In a shared edit environment, administrators can control who can see & more
importantly delete the projects & files of other users.
EditShare, the pioneer of cross platform collaborative editing and
shared media storage systems is compatible Canopus EDIUS
nonlinear editing hardware & software. EditShare also supports Avid
& Apple nonlinear editing software.
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